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LONDON: The dollar stirred and equities re-
coiled yesterday after a divided US Federal Re-
serve dented stimulus hopes, TikTok’s
tug-of-war clobbered tech stocks and dire Eu-
ropean car sales underscored coronavirus trou-
bles. Traders were also watching Bank of Japan
and Bank of England meetings as well as plenty
more too, but the tone was set by the events
overnight at the Fed and in the tech war.

The Fed extended its ‘dot plot’ forecast of un-
changed US interest rates out to end-2023, but
going no further than that, and upgrading growth
forecasts so that GDP is now seen reaching pre-
pandemic levels next year rather than in 2022.
The downtrodden dollar rebounded across the
board, given it its best daily rise in over a week
against a basket of other top currencies and
punting the euro back under $1.18. Bond markets
seemed less enlivened with US Treasuries and
German Bunds both quiet in early European
trading though choppy equities markets were
making up for it.

Tech stocks shed 1.6% after US President
Donald Trump’s had warned China’s ByteDance
should not keep control of the US operations of
social media platform TikTok, a move that had
also seen Chinese heavyweight Alibaba drop
more than 4% overnight. Banks, automakers and
miners were the biggest sectoral fallers though,
all dropping as much as 2%. Volkswagen, Renault
and PSA Group fell between 2.5% and 3% after
industry data showed European car sales fell by
17.6% in August.

“Those who were expecting more input from
Fed monetary policy after the adoption of an av-
erage-inflation target regime remained disap-
pointed,” UniCredit analysts wrote in a note.
“While the Fed expects the Fed funds rate to re-
main flat through 2023, it will need more time to
assess the status of the economy and to change
its remaining tools accordingly.” The stronger
dollar inflicted some damage in emerging mar-
kets too. Turkey’s battered lira hit its latest record
low , Argentina announced new capital controls
and there was a third straight day of falls for east-
ern European currencies.

MSCI’s broadest index of Asia-Pacific shares
outside Japan had lost 1% overnight after five
straight days of gains while Japan’s Nikkei shed
0.6%. “In essence, high-tech shares were over-
bought and we’ve seen a correction since early
this month,” said Soichiro Monji, chief strategist
at Nishimura Securities in Kyoto. “I think that is
still continuing, with the Fed just being a fresh
trigger.” The Fed said it would keep interest rates
near zero until inflation is on track to “moderately
exceed” the central bank’s 2% inflation target
“for some time.”

New economic projections released with the
policy statement showed most policymakers see
interest rates on hold through to at least 2023,
with inflation not breaching 2% over that period.
“Of course, sensible people wouldn’t really hold
anyone to macro forecasts that far out so we’ll
cross that bridge when we get to it,” said Derek
Holt, head of capital markets economics at Sco-

tiabank in Toronto. “Nevertheless, markets are
priced for basically one outcome here and that is
little inflation and no hikes for years to come.”

BOJ, jobs
The Australian dollar lost 0.4% to $0.7278,

having erased earlier gains made after stronger-
than-expected local jobs data. The Chinese yuan
also dropped about 0.35% to 6.7686 per dollar,
stepping back from a 16-month high hit on

Wednesday. The yen was little moved at 104.98 to
the dollar having hit a 1-1/2-month high of 104.80
per dollar overnight. With focus on new Prime
Minister Yoshihide Suga, who is seen by some as a
strong opponent of a higher yen, some traders said
the market may be tempted to test his resolve on
the currency. “One interesting speculative trade in
the near-term will be to long the yen ahead of the
coming long weekend in Japan,” said a senior trad-
ing manager at a major Japanese bank. — Reuters

Stocks buckle, dollar stirs 
as divided Fed disappoints

European, Asian stocks, S&P500 futures down 1%

N Zealand plunges 
into recession as 
economy shrinks 
WELLINGTON: New Zealand plunged into recession for the
first time in a decade yesterday, as data confirmed a record-
breaking economic collapse that forced Prime Minister Jacinda
Ardern to defend her pandemic response ahead of next month’s
general election. The 12.2 percent contraction in April-June was
“by far the largest” since records began, national data agency
Stats NZ said, with the country put into a strict lockdown for
almost two months and the country’s borders closed.

Ardern rejected opposition accusations that the tough
measures had pushed the economy “off a cliff”, saying the re-
strictions helped contain the virus, which allowed business to
resume far earlier than in many other countries. The centre-left
leader, who will go to the polls re-election on October 17, also
pointed out that New Zealand had recorded just 25 Covid-19
deaths, out of a population of five million. “Success for me is
saving people’s lives, supporting and saving people’s busi-
nesses, coming out the other side (of the crisis) faster, quicker
and with more activity,” she told reporters. “I back our results.”

She said the economic pain of lockdown in the June quar-
ter would be followed by a rebound in July-September, when

virus-related restrictions were eased significantly. Ardern re-
tains a strong lead in opinion polls and is expected to retain
office, despite the ugly pre-election economic figures. Fi-
nance Minister Grant Robertson said it could have been much
worse, with budget papers in May predicting a 23.5 quarterly
decline and Treasury forecasting a 16 percent drop just this
week. “There is no way that any political party could claim
that there would not have been a recession in New Zealand
during this period,” he said. “This is a one-in-100-year global
economic shock.”

‘This was traumatic’ 
The opposition National Party said the figures showed a

change of government was needed because Ardern’s admin-
istration could not properly manage the economy or the pan-
demic response. “It is now official that we are in the deepest
recession in living memory and it’s proof that New Zealand
needs a National-led government now that has a very clear
plan,” National leader Judith Collins said.

She said New Zealand “compares very unfavourably” with
neighbouring Australia, which recorded an economic contrac-
tion of seven percent in the June quarter after adopting a
more flexible approach to lockdowns and border controls.
New Zealand’s most recent recession was in 2008-09 and
until the first three months of this year it had recorded non-
stop quarterly growth since 2010. The second-quarter decline
follows a 1.6-percent contraction in the first three months of
2020, confirming widespread expectations that New Zealand
is in recession. — AFP 

JAKARTA: A man pulls his cart filled with household items for sale in Jakarta yesterday. — AFP 

Australian unemployment
falls, raising recovery hopes
SYDNEY: Australia’s unemployment rate fell slightly to 6.8 percent
in August, spurring hopes that the worst of a coronavirus-fuelled re-
cession may have passed. The country’s statistical agency said yes-
terday that unemployment had fallen 0.7 points from the 7.5-percent
rate posted in July, with the economy adding 111,000 more jobs. Aus-
tralia is experiencing its first recession in almost 30 years, prompting
the government and central bank to embark on a vast stimulus spend-
ing program to avert a full-blown depression.

Around a million people have lost their jobs and many more have
been forced to take pay cuts or seen hours slashed. Yesterday’s fig-
ures smashed economists’ forecasts of a rise in the jobless rate to
around eight percent. But beyond the headline figure - which is sea-
sonally adjusted - there was some cause for concern. The number of
people present in the job market, hours worked and underemploy-
ment remained largely unchanged - pointing to an economy still in
serious pain.

Prime Minister Scott Morrison cautioned that the “effective rate”
of unemployment was still well above 10 percent, while claiming “we
are doing better than almost every other developed economy in the
world”. Michele O’Neil, president of the Australian Council of Trade
Unions, said “921,000 Australians are now unemployed and another
1.5 million are underemployed”, criticizing the government for plans
to withdraw pandemic wage subsidies.  — AFP 


